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1. Introduction

The IGEA executive board members and its shareholders want to start a conversation
on social responsibility, with a focus on promoting workplace equality for all workers,
intensity prevention, and dealing with all types of violence and harassment. The social
responsibilitypolicyof IGEAsatisfiesthedemandforcohesionandefficientmanagement
of human resources at all levels. IGEA considers the promotion of equal opportunities,
equitable treatment, and diversity of employees to be vital.

The IGEA organisation reaffirms its dedication to overarching ideals like long-term
equality of opportunity and abhorrence of all forms of violence. In this context, IGEA
commits to promoting and launching initiatives that support diversity at various levels,
the professional advancement of its employees, and the abolition of all forms of
workplace violence and harassment, all of which serve as signs that IGEA is closely
collaboratingwith society.

The following are factors that IGEAconsiders:

- TheEuropeanUnionandTurkeythroughouttheworldbothacknowledgegender
equality as a fundamental human right.

- One of the five guiding principles of the European Union and other countries
is gender equality, which must be incorporated into all of its endeavours.

- The Declaration of Human Rights, which upholds equality and outlaws all forms
of sexual discrimination.

IGEA acknowledges that the commitment made by the institutions, organisations, and
trade unions at all levels to establishing equality between women and men have both
contributed to increasing thenumberofwomeninthelabourmarket, inordertoguarantee
better quality. These rights, which forbid sexual discrimination and encourage equal
treatment inemployment, includingequalwages forwomenandmen forequivalentwork
or work of equivalent value, are recognized by IGEA.

We acknowledge, however, that the gender pay gap exists in a number of economic
sectors, and that in the EU and other countries' labour market, women are occasionally
overrepresented in lower-paying fields and underrepresented in positions of authority.
We also gained additional knowledge and a broader understanding of the employment
and professional opportunities in EU and other nations thanks to IGEA's extensive
experience managing and taking part in employment promotion, adult education, the
eradication of social inequality, refugee integration, and other projects.

IGEA management believes it is vital to take more action in order to promote gender
equality, as indicatedintheplan,particularlywithregardtoequalpayandwomen'saccess
to positions of decision-making, aswell as to combat gender-based violence. Thethree
main tenets of IGEA's workplace equality policy are as follows:

- Preventing prejudice andpromoting equality of opportunity and treatment

- Fostering diversity as a source of prosperity for the business

- Reducing and eliminating instances of sexual harassment and violence against

women
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The current policy was created based on the aforementioned pillars and expresses
the prevailing viewpoint of IGEA's administration department, which is that workplace
equality not only improvescohesionandchangesattitudesinsocietyasawhole,butalso
contributes to the economic and social performance of the IGEA.

2. Equality Policy
IGEA acknowledges that inclusion and diversity are crucial elements of a successful

organisation since they foster creativity andinnovation.IGEAExecutiveBoardMembers
are committed to encouraging diversity and inclusion and ensuring that there is no
discrimination in our association.

Wewant our staff and our partners to truly represent the diversity of society.Wewantto
be an organisation inwhicheveryemployee feels respectedandable toperform to their
highest potential. As a result, this policy sets up a foundation of fairness and equality
for everyone participating in our activities and working at IGEA. It demonstrates our
commitment to preventing discrimination based on age, disability, gender, gender
reassignment,marital status, race, ethnic origin, skin colour, nationality, religion or belief,
and sexual orientation.

Furthermore, the scope of this equality policy is extended to include peoplewith limited
opportunities, socially excluded people and people with special needs who are under-
represented in the modern working environment. The employee's gender serving as
the core element of reference is a crucial component of the equality policy. This policy
applies to all members working internally and externally with IGEA.

Theaimof thispolicy tosetout theconditionsrequiredtoreduceandunjustifieddisputes
that may appear and therefore achieve the following;

- Equal opportunities for women and men, include decision making process,
leadership roles, access to training and networking, career progression.

- Equal wage for male and female employees, taking into account all aspects
of working conditions,

- A betterwork-life balance for bothmale and female employees

- Increasing the efficacyof constructive communication andbehaviour

- Encourage and increasewomen's participation inResearch and Innovation

IGEA Executive Boardmembers are dedicatedtoensuringaconsistentandfairattitude
and behaviour on matters pertaining to equality and diversity as a consequence. IGEA
clearly encourages all departments and employees to ensure IGEA Executive Board
Members to express the variety existing in society in order to achieve greater diversity.

Obviously, this phase covers women, who, despite their expanding participation in the
professional sector, are typically underrepresented in managerial positions in both our
country and the EU. In our 7 years of existence, we have succeeded in maintaining
employee and staff ratios and indicators in various areas thatdifferentiateuspositively
from the average in the service sector.
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All across the Institute and in the cooperative and partnership schemes inwhichwe take
part in the implementationprojects,ourmainstrategy iscontinuous improvement through
the implementation of action plans, as outlined in this policy, to combat stereotypes and
promote equality between allmen andwomenandpeople belonging to special groups.

All partners, volunteers and employees, whether part-time, full-time or temporary, will be
treated fairly and with respect at IGEA. The recruitment choice, level of education, skills
and qualifications of each candidate. Access to promotion opportunities, training or any
other benefit will also be based on the individual's competences and skills. To maximise
innovationand the successof thecompany, all employeeswill begiven theopportunity to
develop their potential and skills, and workforce resources will be utilised to the highest
possible extent.

We, as IGEAExecutiveBoardMembers,

- We actively aim to increase the number of individuals we deal with from groups or
communities thatareunderrepresented inentrepreneurship, education,orcertaincareer
sectors in our field. Emphasis is placed on seeking and recruiting staff, with preference
given to underrepresented groups, oftenwomenand/or individualswith disabilities.

-Weensurewageandbenefit structures,withpoliciesaimedatachievinggenderequality
that incorporateall issues related toanti-discrimination.Alongwithwageequality,wealso
assure that women are able to advance in their careers at the same rate as men, entirely
on the basis of their professional abilities, eradicating the "glass ceiling" phenomena.

- In order to identify the best team without hostility or discrimination, we assess and
reviewall official and informal employment/recruitmentmethods andprocedures.

- We recognize and embrace opportunities to broaden the range of people who
contribute tomanagement andoperational decision-making equally.

- We make reasonable adjustments to the workplace and work organisation to enable
peoplewith special skills andor special needs towork in our association.

-We strive hard to broaden the diversity of our networks and candidate pools.

- We uphold working conditions and a culture where individual differences and the
contributions of all our employees as well as outside partners are acknowledged and
recognized. Based on the requirements of our personnel, we periodically assess howthe
work is organised and flexible.

- We ensure that every employee and external partner is able to work in an environment
that promotes dignity and respect for all. Any sort of harassment, intimidation, or bullying
will not be tolerated.

- We make sure that every employee has the chance for training, advancement, and
growth. Emphasis will be placed on promoting and developing the careers of under-
represented groups in our industry, usually women. We keep making investments in the
administration of policies for professional and personal growth (including skills
assessment andmentoring).

-Wecreate and execute a variety of family-friendly solutions in order to improvework-life
balance for employees and better reconcile work and family life. These may include
provisions on parental, maternity, childcare and other types of family leave, specific
working time arrangements (organisation of part-time work, job sharing, etc.) and
childcare arrangements.
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3. Policy Against Employees' Violence and
Harassment

There are definitions of harassment in Article 2/J and Article 4/G of Law 6701 of the
Constitution.With this article, women are protected from all kinds of harassment, torture
ormalicious behavior.

Purposeof theLaw6701onHumanRights andEquality ofTurkey: to protect anddevelop
human rights based on human dignity, to guarantee the right of individuals to be treated
equally, to prevent discrimination in the enjoyment of legally recognized rights and
freedoms, to operate in line with these principles, to effectively fight against torture and
ill-treatment and theestablishmentof theHumanRights andEquality InstitutionofTurkey
in order to fulfill its duty as a national preventive mechanism in this regard, and the
regulation of the principles regarding its organization, duties and authorities.

In the implementation of this Law;
Harassment: It means all kinds of intimidating, humiliating, or embarrassing behaviour
with the aim of violating human dignity or causing such a result, based on one of the
grounds listed in this Law, including its psychological and sexual types.

IGEA compiles all measures and obligations relating to the implementation of the
provisions of Human rights and equality institution law of Turkey. In order to prevent and
respond to all forms of violence and harassment, including gender-based violence and
harassment and sexual harassment.

On 8 March 2022, the Commission adopted a proposal for a directive on combating
violence against women and domestic violence. The proposal sets out targeted rules for
the protection of this group of crime victims in order to strengthen the actions taken by
theMemberStates. It aims toensure aminimum level of protection across theEUagainst
such violence, regardless ofwhether it takes place online or offline.

TheEUalso supports researchongender-based violence. For instance, in support of the
proposal foradirectiveoncombatingviolenceagainstwomenanddomesticviolence, the
Commission developed the comparative study of the European network of legal experts
in gender equality and non-discrimination on the criminalisation of gender-based
violence against women in European States. The European Institute onGender Equality
conducted a study on the costs of gender-based violence in theEuropeanUnion.

4. Evaluation, Monitoring and Control

Each member of the IGEA organisation's executive board contributed to the creation of
this paper. This policy is emailed to all IGEA staff members for review and comment
before being ratified in its entirety by the IGEAPresident.

We have established programs and best practices standards for equality and the
protection of diversity at IGEA in order to implement this policy in an effective manner.
These programs and standards are reflected in the particular quantifiable targets/
objectives that are described
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in this chapter. Periodically, these goals will be checked in order to assess theirprogress in terms of
schedules and completion.

As long as there is proportional representation, i.e., two of the threemembers are women, an IGEA
committee made up of a member of the board of directors, an employee representative, and
executive board members has been established. The committee will:

- Be in charge of this policy's implementation, effectiveness assessment, review and
amendment, and action plan creation.

- Ensurethatgroup-wideagreementsongenderequalityadheretothevaluesandcommitments
set forth in this Agreement.

- Indicators for the Group's gender equality policy should be monitored, and if necessary,
improvement activities and training programs should be suggested.

The committee conducts at least yearly reviews of our work and holds recurrent meetings every
three months, as well as when necessary (such as in response tocomplaints). The committee may
formworkinggroupstocreateactionplanstoassistus inputtingthispolicy intopracticeandachieving
the specific goals at IGEA that promote equality and diversity and stop all forms of violence and
harassment, including sexual harassment and violence based on gender. The executive board
members of IGEA are in charge of ensuringthattheaction plans are carriedout.Mr.BedirhanDülger
hasbeendesignatedbytheBoardofIGEAasthepersoninchargeofhandlingallegationsofworkplace
harassment.

The senior management of the organisation fully supports this strategy. Infractions of the policy
mightbeviewedasmisconductandresultindisciplinaryactioninaccordancewiththeInternalWorking
Rules of the IGEA.

5. Action Plans and Commitments in Gender
Balance and Equality

5.1. Communication and Behaviours

IGEA Executive Board Members willbe responsibleforsuccessfullyexecutingthispolicy,andeach
IGEA employee (general management, manager, assistant and representative) must first comply
with their attitude, behaviours, and communication style regarding the equal role of both men and
women at the workplace and in life. From this perspective, IGEA will promote and support change
inall departmentsatall levelsand inall activities atwork internallyandexternally, including project
planning and implementation in regional, national, European and global levels. This viewpointwill
ensure that the objectivesof gender equality are completely incorporated into collective
agreements at the IGEA level as well as in all areas of operation of all partnerships, collaborations,
and institutions.

IGEA supportscreativemeasuresandpolicies that improvetheprofessional experiences of women
and their appropriate integration into the workforce through learning and teaching programsatall
levels. IGEAExecutive Board Members examine any disparities betweenmen and women based
on factors such as wage, career development, training, job satisfaction, decreased conflict,
increased productivity, relationship-building, and the use of resources to support competencies.
IGEA eradicates invisible barriers created by prejudices, stereotypes and the way organisations
work that can prevent women and all groups of people (race, colour, national origin, sexual
preferences and beliefs) without exception from advancing in their careers.)
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The IGEA management commits to distributing this policy to all workers, managers, project
partners, and institution representatives in order to raise awareness of gender equality and
prevent gender-based violence and harassment. Once fit for use and evaluation, this policy is
available on the official website of IGEA (https://igea.org.tr).

5.2. Leadership and Decision Making

IGEA Executive Board Members support the growth of internal and external decision-making
networks of women and gradually introduce a mentoring system in order to make it easier for
women to access high levels of responsibility and leadership and to shatter the "glass ceiling" of
men's career advancement from one point in the hierarchy and above.

In order to accomplish this, IGEA collaborates with specialised organisations and NGOs and
utilises research, trainingmodelsandEUProjectsdevelopedintheimplementationinwhich it takes
part. Members of the IGEA Board of Directors, who are the trustworthy individuals for this policy,
are men and women with extensive and varied experience in IGEA and related fields of work in
the mentor/mentee capacity. The duty of the IGEA Board Members is to transfer the work
experience and skills of thementored employee and the effective behaviours they have acquired
in business life to others, to guide, help andmotivate them to share them in equal roles.

To promote gender equality in the workplace for bothmen andwomen, IGEA will make an effort
to embrace the following steps in leadership and decision-making:

- Develop a policy to recognize the benefits of gender balance and increase the number
of women at all levels of management and decision-making.

- Set attainablegoalsandmonitorprogress forequalrepresentationin leadershippositions.

- Take an effort to achieve gender balance on all IGEA members and decision-making
departments.

- Organise gender bias, gender equality and leadership training for the entire IGEA
Association.

5.3. Recruitment and Career Progression

At IGEA, a gender balance has already been established in termsof thenumberof administrative
staff. IGEA values gender equality among all members as an important principle in recruitment
processes, a conscious gender equality perspective and gets rid of unconscious gender bias
inrecruitmentandselectionprocesses,andensuresequalparticipationofitsemployeesindecision-
making processes.

Our association brings the distribution of current femaleandmaleemployeesclosertoeach other
in the recruitment and selection processes for both administrative and research positions, and
prioritises gender equality. IGEA, inparticular,supports theadvancementof female employees by
standing by them in all settings where they encounter bias.

IGEAExecutiveBoardMembers are committed to following principles;

- Particular attention should bepaid to the titles of joboffers(alwaysemphasisingthat a role
is open to both women andmen). IGEA Executive BoardMembers will try to ensure that the
way inwhich the relateddepartmentof IGEA doesnotperpetuatestereotypesofoccupations
or their supposed characteristics (availability, mobility).
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- IGEA verifies the impartiality of recruitment through standardised procedures and takes
corrective action, when necessary. Therefore,IGEAExecutiveBoardMembers reiterate that
recruitment criteria should be based on qualifications, skills, level of education and
professionalexperience.Therefore,apersoncannotbedischargedortreateddifferentlybased
on their gender, social or cultural background, name, city of birth, age, disability, political or
religious beliefs, sexual preference, or involvement in a union.

- A woman's pregnancy (actual, probable or future) cannot be a factor in discriminating
against refusal to recruit.

IGEA is committed to providing better support for women's career progression, promoting their
access to all levels of corporate responsibility, and achieving the objective of gender parity. The
IGEA Executive Board is dedicated to:

- Encouraging voluntary internal mobility to improve employment diversity and facilitate
enterprise activities. When reorganisations take place, whether they occur internally or lead
to outsourcing of company activities. IGEA is committed to ensuring non-discriminatory
treatment of employees.

- Methodicallyencouragingwomen'saccesstoseniormanagementpositions,decision-making
bodies such as the board of directors and managerial positions in general.

- Systematicmonitoringandcareerassessment,duringandaftermaternityleaveforwomen,
and before leaving on maternity or paternity leave for both men and women in the case of
adoption leave, the responsible manager The head of the department should prepare the
departure and temporary relocation of employees. Upon returning, the manager will meet
againwith theemployeetoprovideasummaryof keyevents that occurredduring the absence
and to discuss their return towork.

Depending on the length of absence, a job evaluation may be done if necessary. In addition, the
training given during thematernity ormaternity leave required for the continuation aregivenagain
on the employee's return to work in order to maintain his competence and effectiveness. These
principles also apply in cases of parental leave.

5.4. Access to Training and Network Development

IGEA is devoted to educating its employees about the importance of professional growth and
equal opportunity. The IGEA Executive Board Members agree to devotespecial attention to the
professional development of women and all other underrepresented groups in the workforce,
with a focus on ensuring that they have access to topmanagement positions. Furthermore, steps
are being taken to systematically improve the requirements for executives' equitable access to
conferences, professional workshops, seminars, and programs for professional skills
certification. IGEA Executive Board members continually invest in developing policies for the
non-discriminatory personal andprofessional growth of all of its staff.

IGEA upholds the ideals of gender equality in all of its endeavours without making concessions
in any circumstance. It believes that mentoring and support are achievable only if the world's
whole talent pool and diaspora could be utilised without discrimination. IGEA commits itself
in all its works, projects, training and scholarship programmes to provide equal opportunities
for all its employees irrespective of gender, nationality, and agewhile ensuring social solidarity
and mobility.
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IGEA Executive Board Members will take the following steps to provide broad access
to training and network growth for both women andmen, andwill strive tomaximise social
benefit, innovation for gender equality among its applicants and employees:

- To promote gender equality and the inclusionofthegenderdimensioninnetworking
organise training for IGEA staff equally.

- Promote women researchers and employees in professional skills-based training
and network with special calls.

- Develop guidelines and training for both female andmale employeesaboutpossible
unconscious bias and the importance of considering the aspects of gender.

- Disregardthedurationofcareerbreaks(suchasmaternityorpaternityleave,long-term
illness of the applicant or a close family member, or national service) in the access to
training and network development.

5.5. Integration in the Research and Innovation

IGEA considers understanding how gender diversity plays a crucial role in research and
innovation as one of the key elements on a route to success in order to satisfy thedifferent
demands of its employees. IGEA believes that gender equality in theworkplace increases
thesocialimportanceoftheknowledge,technologyandinnovationsproducedandcontributes
to the production of more goods and services.

In all of the sectors that areunder the researchanddevelopment umbrella, it is clear that the
percentage of female staff is often relatively low. However, IGEAacknowledgesthat diverse
research teams, bothmen andwomen, fromdifferentbackgroundsaregenerallymoreopen
tonew ideas,proceduresandexperimentsand thereforebelieve theywillbemore innovative
and creative.

IGEA Executive Board Members will take the following actions topromotegender equality
and the creativity of its varied workforce, both men and women, in order to provide a more
creative working environment for its employees. These efforts seek to boost research and
development, promote participation on an equal level, and encourage male and female
cooperation:

- Pay attention as to how men and women are represented in illustrative works and
make adjustments if necessary.

- Encourage female leadership in research teams and enhance the visibility of the
female project leaders.

- Highlight research areas where there is gender imbalance and represent role
models from the underrepresentedgender in these areas.

5.6. Work-Life Balance and Organisational Culture

IGEA seeks to create a better relationship between the private and professional lives of its
employees, taking into account the complex and diverse nature of family situations in
modern society. This objective requires above all a better way of planning work and
innovative policy to improve thequality of life atwork. Findingawork-life balance impacts all
employees in an organisation, not just women. Male employees who want to be more
involved in their family life may encounter pressure from their employer, whether it comes
frommanagement or from their colleagues.
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IGEA will try to fit its policies to the requirements of its employees, keeping in mind that
these demands change over the course of a person's life and that extended, interrupted
periods of work and/or irregular hours do not promote work-life balance. Workplace
policies should allow employees to appropriately carry out their tasks to their parents
or children, their communities, etc. Employees should have equity in access tomaternal
and/or paternity leave (for both men and women) in order to create a decent work-life
balance.

In this case, IGEA strictly follows Labor Law No.4857 in its regulations concerning
maternity leaves. Since 2016, labour law has also provided women and men with a right
to work part-time until the child reaches school age. There is also a breastfeeding leave
practice for mothers who are breastfeeding. However, especially COVID-19 has caused
a disproportionate increase in workload for women, especially around the house and at
the office. This disproportionate workload for women keeps them from balancing their
professional and domestic lives since there is an unbalanced division of labour in their
private lives. Because of the double workload that women have to carry, they havemore
difficulty achieving professional and personal goals. This is not just a women’s issueonly,
both women and men need an enabling environment to have fulfilling professional
careers regardless of their gender.

IGEA Executive Board Members ensure that there are no management practices and
contractual clauses that reinforce the idea that mainlywomenshoulderfamilyobligations
by consulting with our social partners andour partners in European initiatives. It is critical
to make clear that IGEA believes that raising children is a responsibility shared equally
bymen and women. This policy will take the following steps to review and support the
implementation of these principles and to achieve work-life balance:

- Conduct staff surveys and in-depth interviews to acquire information regarding
needs

and problems relating to work-life balance so that they may be identified and
resolved.

- Establish rules for remote working for employees right after the maternity leave
and publish guidelines.

- Create standards andguidelines for flexiblework.

- Review and revise all leave policies (including those relevant to sick child care
and elder care) in accordance with legislative regulations.

- Implement ICT-based systems to enhance flexibility.

5.7. Prevent and Combat Violence and Harassment in the Workplace

IGEA Executive Board Members have established strict guidelines for the prevention
and eradication of violence and harassment in the workplace. Any verbal expressions
and actions of sexual, as well as intimidating, hostile, insulting, threatening, or violent
circumstances that humiliate, insult, or otherwise negatively affect the values of IGEA
workers and partners, are absolutely forbidden at IGEA.

Members of the IGEA Board of Directors will strictly follow the steps below by taking
vital measures to combat Violence Against Women, Sexual Harassment and
Discrimination:
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- IGEAExecutiveBoardMemberswill implementviable,preventiveandconfidential
complaint and victim support mechanisms and the mechanisms will have been
communicated by each staff of IGEA throughout the organisation.

- Set up and carry out yearly IGEA staff and partner educational training and
awareness-raising programs.

- IGEA has internal procedures in place to protect the employment and support
of workers who are victims of domestic violence to the extent possible by any
appropriate means or reasonable accommodation. In this context, the high IGEA
Executive Board Members cooperates with special partners, psychologists, social
workers, etc. and the competent social services of the municipality of Bursa.

- IGEA Executive Board Members will integrate gender perspective into policy
andupdateanti-mobbing,anti-bullyingandanti-harassmentclauses in theregulation.

- Adoptonlinetrainingforallemployeesandmanagementonharassment,violence,
and discrimination.
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